Abstract: Glomus tumors originate from modifi ed perivascular muscle cells. The most common form is the solitary one. The multiple form may be associated with dominant genetic inheritance. We report a case of a patient with hemangiomatous lesions on the calcaneus and wrist since birth. In 6 years, there was progression of lesions throughout the body. Multiple glomangiomas are asymptomatic and more common in childhood. They can be confused with other vascular malformations. Histopathological diagnosis is essential. The case shows a type 2 segmental manifestation that can be explained by genetic mutation leading to the loss of heterozygosity. As the child grows, the lesions may disseminate due to mutation in distant parts of the skin. Literature shows few reports. The treatment is conservative.
INTRODUCTION
Glomus tumors originate from modifi ed perivascular muscle cells, called glomic cells. These are located in arteriovenous anastomoses, responsible for thermoregulation control. Usually they are benign tumors which involve mainly the skin, besides compromising soft tissues and other organs. 1 There are two forms of glomus tumors: the solitary one, the most common (90%), and a multiple variant, whose incidence is more observed during infancy and may be associated or not with genetic inheritance. The multiple variant is divided into plaque and nodular forms.
Histologically, glomus tumors are composed of glomic cells, blood vessels and smooth muscle cells. According to its predominance, the following forms occur: (1) Glomangioma -predominance of blood vessels; (2) Solid -predominance of glomic cells; (3) Glomangiomioma -predominance of smooth muscle.
In some autosomal dominant skin diseases, segmental forms may manifest cutaneous mosaicism. Two types of segmental arrangements can be described: (1) Type 1 -characterized by the presence of lesions with similar severity degree and refl ecting the heterozygosity of the mutation; (2) Type 2 -originated by the loss of heterozygosity with aggressive involvement of skin and disseminated lesions.
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CASE REPORT
Male patient, 22 years old, with presence of macules of angiomatous aspect on the calcaneus and right wrist since birth (Figure 1 ). Lesions grew in size during infancy and became nodular, although without localized pain or other symptoms.
In the last six years there was dissemination of lesions to lower limbs, arms, back and abdomen (Figures 2 to 5). Lesions are nodular, violaceous, well-delimited, of fi broelastic consistency and painless. Bleeding Laboratory tests presented hemoglobin, bleeding time, coagulation, platelet count and fecal occult blood within normal range.
DISCUSSION
The term "glomangioma" is still used abundantly but currently it is more appropriate to use "glomuvenous malformation", for it corresponds to the presence of vascular malformation caused by glomulin mutation. 4 Glomus tumors are benign vascular lesions which are usually solitary and painful, and the most common form is subungual. In contrast, glomangiomas or glomuvenous malformations, as a general rule, are present since infancy, may also involve systemic organs and are usually asymptomatic. Glomangiomas represent a small portion of glomus tumors. 5 Glomuvenous malformations may be acquired by autosomal dominant inheritance, with incomplete penetrance and variable expressivity. The involved gene was located in chromosome 1p21-22. 6 Some patients with multiple glomus tumors may present dissemination of lesions throughout their lives, in sites different from the initial lesions. Haple and Konig recently classifi ed this change into two types, according to autosomal dominant alterations. Type 1 defi nes the presence of less severe lesions, or underlying loss of heterozygosity (new mutation which makes another normal allele inactive). Type 2 represents loss of heterozygosity during embryogenesis and leads to diffuse and severe development of glomus tumors. This alteration may occur in other types of cutaneous disorders, the most frequent being superfi cial actinic porokeratosis (Chart 1). 2, 6 The combination of cutaneous involvement since birth, as well as development of new lesions suggests type 2 segmental manifestation. This can be explained by the genetic mutation which leads to loss of heterozygosity at the beginning of embryological formation. The presence of post-zygotic mutation in the embryonary period implies in total loss of glomuline function (molecule involved in the differentiation of smooth muscle) and leads to the formation of glomangiomas. Upon growing up, the individual may suffer dissemination of lesions, due to this mutation. 3 In this case, the patient presented lesions on the limbs from birth, with dissemination to distant sites during puberty.
Familial cases were reported with dominant transmission and incomplete penetrance. The fi rst case was described in 1967, by Berger and Hundeiker. In 2000, Peña-Penabad et al reported two cases of familial multiple glomangiomas, but the lesions had not been present from birth. 3, 7, 8 There have been less than 15 cases of congenital multiple glomus tumors, with type 2 segmental manifestations, reported to date. 9 Munoz et al found only 8 cases similar to those reported in the literature, in 2001. In all cases, the patients presented lesions with unilateral distribution which disseminated later. 10 Clinically, the glomangioma may be mistaken for other venous malformations. The diagnosis may be revealed through histopathological examination by the presence of solid aggregates of glomic cells surrounding vessels.
The treatment proposed in these cases aims to merely alleviate symptoms. Surgical excision presents a recurrence rate of about 10%. Other alternatives include sclerotherapy and ablative lasers. 10 
